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County sends collection agency to collect from 

accident victim before ever asking patient for 

payment 

By Jeff M. Hardison © Sept. 30, 2019 at 5:09 p.m. 

     LEVY COUNTY -- Nine months after a journalist fell and broke his arm and wrist while 

covering a Christmas Parade, a collection agency sent him a bill for $741.87, because according 

to the collection agency "THIS ACCOUNT HAS BEEN LISTED WITH OUR OFFICE." 

     "I am calling it like I see it," Jeff M. Hardison said. "God wants me to suffer fools gladly, and I 

have been able to do that to some degree; but this letter is insulting and it wins the prize for 

worst bill management by any county in Florida for 63 years that I know of." 

     On Dec. 8, 2018, Hardison was running backwards in the middle of U.S. Highway 19 (Main 

Street) in downtown Chiefland to take a picture of a float in the Annual Christmas Parade. He 

fell backwards, and with his heavy weight (in excess of 200 pounds) and the camera and other 

equipment weight all going to one point as he automatically responded to the fall, his left wrist 

and ulna were fractured near the edge of the radius. 

     Some of the bone broke the skin and blood was coming out where the bone had become 

exposed to the road and air. 

     A Levy County Public Safety ambulance transported him to the western emergency room of 

North Florida Regional Medical Center, where he was stabilized prior to transport to NFRMC on 

University Avenue in Gainesville for emergency surgery. One metal plate and four screws were 

added to hold ulna bone parts together; and seven small metal pins were added to hold wrist 

bone fragments together. 

     “So, I’m standing there, holding my left arm that’s going about 90 degrees in an unnatural 

way, and the bone is sticking out at the wrist and it is dripping blood,” Hardison said. “Chiefland 

Police Officer Kyle Schultz has called on the radio for an ambulance to transport me to the 

hospital, and he is letting me sit in the cruiser to await the arrival of the ambulance. 

     “The LCDPS ambulance staff member asks me if I want a ride to the hospital,” Hardison said. 

“Well, as best as I can figure then, he is checking to see how lucid I am. So, I respond that is 

correct. Maybe it was too dark for him to see the bone sticking through the skin, and the strange 

direction that part of my arm was pointing.” 

     Dr. Jason Shinn of the Orthopaedic Institute conducted emergency surgery for several hours, 

adding the metal hardware to hold bone parts together until they mended. Hardison is required 

to spend the next two nights at NFRMC because of the need for intravenous antibiotics to be 

administered as a result of the bones’ exposure to potential contaminants. 

     “I was released from the hospital and it takes months for the bones to fuse together around 

the metal parts,” Hardison said. “Things are going relatively smoothly. We pay all of the medical 

bills, with Blue Cross Florida covering parts of those bills that it must, because I pay premiums 

for my health insurance.” 

     “By the way, today (Sept. 30) I did the math and my total bill for medical care from those 

broken bones was $138,434.60,” Hardison said. “That is correct. It cost about $140,000.” 

     Meanwhile, the clock ticks by. The journalist finally learns he can remove a splint, and no 

longer have to apply a bone-growth enhancement device. 

     Then, on Saturday (Sept. 28), Hardison receives a statement in the mail written in all capital 

letters from MJ ALTMAN COMPANIES, INC. – A DEBT COLLECTION COMPANY. The letter 

states that Hardison has not paid his $741.87 ambulance bill. The letter was dated Sept. 20, 
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more than a week before it arrived, and although this is allegedly from an Ocala-based company, 

the statement is from Concord, California. 

     Here is what the journalist learned Monday (Sept. 30). 

     Levy County Department of Public Safety, which was once the Levy County Fire Department 

and Levy County EMS but was merged, does not send bills for ambulance service. 

     The Levy County Board of County Commissioners subcontracted the billing duty to be 

through EMS Management Consultants (www.emsbilling.com). 

     According to a woman who answered the phone at the billing service, EMS Management 

Consultants allegedly sent one bill to the physical address where Hardison lives, although there 

is no mailbox there. Every other service provider knew how to send correspondence or bills to 

the mailing address for the patient. And, in fact, so did from MJ ALTMAN COMPANIES, INC., 

the collection agency, which never provided any medical care for Hardison. 

     “Essentially, here’s the net loss for Levy County taxpayers,” Hardison said. “We just gave 

away some percentage of the money I would have paid the instant I got the bill. So, the county 

lost the use of that money for nine months, and the county lost the fee that it paid to a collection 

company that would not have been needed if the billing contractor for the county did a job that 

every other provider, including a collection agency, was able to do – send a bill to the correct 

mailing address.” 

     By the way, Hardison paid the bill on Monday (Sept. 30) via a credit card, during the call with 

the collection company. 

     Are there any other losses? 

     “The collection agent ‘Ms. (no first name) White’ said this will not affect my credit score,” 

Hardison said. “However, for me, it stains the Levy County Commission’s credibility score with 

me. I can’t trust the county coordinator or the county commissioners as much as before I 

received that insulting letter, because they subcontracted with a billing company that does not 

do anything other than apply the most minimal effort to send a bill. Then, when a letter is 

returned, those workers give up and do nothing for nine months, until some automated program 

refers that bill to a collection company. 

     “My telephone number is listed,” Hardison said. “I am not that difficult to find and 

communicate with. This is, again, obvious because the subcontractor collection agency found my 

mailing address.” 

     Hardison said there are a number of good outcomes from the county having a hired gun send 

an insulting letter to him. 

     “One of the best end results,” Hardison said, “is that Florida Blue will now send me a paper 

record of information instead of sending email, which must be going to my spam folder. I delete 

about 200 spam emails a day. Sometimes, I lose an actual worthwhile email that is not inviting 

me to communicate with ‘Nigerian princes’ who want to give me money, or ‘Russian beauties’ 

who want to do things with me that are not proper, given that I am happily married.” 

     Hardison said the county government can schlep off the insulting letter to have come into 

existence from an independent contractor collection agency, however those five elected people 

chose the billing company that failed to send the bill to the correct mailing address, and then 

failed to apply any effort to find the right mailing address, which led to that letter being sent by 

bill collectors. 

http://www.emsbilling.com/

